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Cell Drive Joins PPAI (Promotional Products Association International) to
Offer Business and Academic Branding for the Patented Cell Drive Family of
Products

Cell Drive enters the promotional market to offer its patented battery based USB flash drive
and card reader technology. The multifunctional product family offers price, size, storage and
battery capacity options to best fit the promotional needs of business and academic
requirements.
The multifunctional features of battery back up, USB charging, data sync and mass storage of
the Cell Drive family will distinguish this promotional product from other USB drives on the
market and increase exposure of any company since the Cell Drive will be used and seen more
often by virtue of its different uses. The Cell Drive works with mini and micro USB devices as
well as the iPhone/iPod.

Southlake, Texas (PRWEB) December 05, 2011 -- The Cell Drive family of products makes the perfect
corporate or academic branded accessory with it's multifunctional features of back up battery, USB charger,
data sync and mass storage.
The uniqueness of the product will ensure that a potential or deserving client will have a product that will
demand notice and dialog as it promotes a company with an accessory that is a "one-of-a-kind" marketing tool
which will most likely not be placed in a desk drawer and forgotten.

The cell phone charge and sync features coupled with the storage capability will insure that corporate branding
is more visible as the cell phone use will increase exposure beyond that of just a computer usb drive, and with
the increased need for emergency battery backup power, exposure is even greater.

Sam Duyka, owner of Cell Drive feels the promotional market is a perfect sales channel for the Cell Drive since
USB flash drives have become the market promotional product of choice.The battery feature of the Cell Drive
makes the promotional device more than just a computer accessory but serves other mobile devices ( cell/smart
phones, GPS, Bluetooth etc.) for greater exposure for the branded company.
Students at all levels would also benefit from the features of the Cell Drive while supporting their school and
team.

Cell Drive is looking for interested promotional and licensing partners.
For additional information, call Sam at 817-307-2004 or email sam(at)usbcelldrive(dot)com.
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Contact Information
Sam Duyka
SLD Marketing Group LLC
http://www.usbcelldrive.com
817-307-2004

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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